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Table 2 lists the compositionof the native plants found
in thetreated and untreated strips in 1990.The untreated

check has 16 forbs. The Tordon spray treatment shows
none of the forbs in the check four years after being
sprayed. A small amountof the shrub western snowberry
startedto showup in 1990.TheTordon sprayed strip had
the greatest reductionof forbs and shrubs.

Conclusions
1. Although the herbicide treatment strips visually
appeared quitedifferent,the range conditiondid not
change very much. Herbicide treatments removed
most of the broadleaf plants, reducingcomposition
and allowing the native grasses to increase in size
and yield.

2. Increased and earlyprecipitationin 1990 resulted in
a 33% grass yield increase. The average grass yield
intheuntreatedfieldsproduced 841 lbs/acreand the
treated fields produced 1,274 lbs/acre.
3. The herbicide treatment, increased April and May
precipitation in 1990,and deferred grazing increased
grass production which comes close to paying for
thetreatment.Therefore wecanconcludetheherbicides maybeone of the optionsto be consideredfor
improving a range condition problem.

A Nevada Ranch Family: Their Success Through Four
Generations
Fay L. Emmerich, James A. Young, and J. Wayne Burkhardt
Family cattle ranching is becoming more difficult in
northernNevada, duetoeconomicconstraintsand public
land uncertainties.For family-operatedranches to persist, theownersmustadjusttochangingconditions.Successful ranchers have been cautious, managing their
operationsas efficientlyas possible, and tend to be dedicated and progressive. Followingisan accountof afamily
ranch operationwhich has met this challengeover time.

Ranch Family
The T Quarter Circle Ranch is located along the Humboldt River, approximately4 miles west of Winnemucca,
Nevada. Variousranchers raised cattle on this landsince
the 1870s. William Pearce, an experienced cattleman,
purchasedthe ranch in 1913 and it has been managed
under the same family ownership since that time. Three
generations wereinterviewed who either are or have been
living and working on the ranch. Family members interviewed includedKellyPearce and his sisterLillian Pearce
Harrer, childrenof theoriginal purchaser, William Pearce.
Also, Jane (Lillian's daughter) and her husband, Hank
Angus; and Nancy (Jane and Hank's daughter) and her
husband, FrostyTipton,wereinterviewed. Afifth generation of this ranchingfamily are Nancyand FrostyTipton's
children, Katie, Karla, and Guy.
Authors are research technicianand research scientist,U.S. Department of
Agriculture, Agricultural Research Service, 920ValleyRoad, Reno, NV89512,
and associateprofessor, Departmentof Range, Wildlife, and Forestry, 1000
Valley Road, Reno, NV 89512.
Research is based on a professional paper prepared for M.S. Degree,
Resource Management, Universityof Nevada, Reno.
Theauthors would liketothank theTQuarterCircle Ranchfamilymembers
for their cooperationand assistancein this project.

The T Quarter Circle Family. First row: Karla Tipton. Second
row: Jane Angus, Hank Angus, Guy Tipton. Third row: Nancy
Angus Tipton, Katie Tipton, Frosty Tipton. Takenby Nancy Tipton,
1990.
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Ranch Description
Deeded property on the T Quarter Circle Ranch covers
1,200acres, mostlyriverbottomlandwith nativemeadow.
Thesemeadows were hayed to supplywinter cattle feed
prior to 1985, yet are now incorporated in the ranch's
summer grazing plan. The ranch also uses 11,200AUM5,
on approximately300,000acres of publiclands(administered by Bureau of Land Management) and leasedrailroadgrant lands. The ranch, like mostNevada ranches, runs a

Kelly Pearce. TakenbyNancy Tipton, 1980.

cow/calf operation(carrying1,100 head of brood cows),
butunlikemany ranches, theoperation is year longgrazing. The rangeland surroundingthe T Quarter Circle is
dominated by sagebrush/grass and salt desert shrub
communities,averaging 25 to 30 acres/AUM. The sagebrush/grass is grazed in the latespringandearlysummer,
whereas, the salt desert shrub is usually snow free in
winter and the cured vegetationprovides forage during
thecold months.

Family Ownership
Since 1913, there hasbeen at leastone member ofthe
youngergeneration who stayed and worked on the ranch,
and had the desire and ability to learn theoperation. Jane
and Hank Angus are still actively involved with ranch
work and decisions, yet they were willing to transfer
responsibility to Frosty and Nancy Tipton. The older

generation allowed the younger generation to become
equallyinvolved in making decisions and choices for the
ranch. This is in contrasttoother ranches where theolder
generation often is reluctantto share management control with the younger generation. The T Quarter Circle
has been fortunate in having a continued interest and
shared intent of family members to keep it a productive
and operational ranch.
Along with ownership and management responsibilities, Hank, Frosty, Jane, and Nancy are the main work

Lillian Pearceandhergreat-grandchildren. Takenby Nancy Tipton, 1987.

crewof theT Quarter Circleoperation. There hasbeen no
outside income supplementing the range since the Depression. Additional sources of help are Frosty's uncle,
mom, and dad, who are retiredranchers, yet available and
willing to assist. Thefamilyalso hires cowhands on a daily
basis. Hiringfor one dayis expensive,but may becheaper
than a full-time employee in the long run. The cost of
full-time labor is too high to be balanced by current
returns on the ranch, and available labor has become
scarce due to competition from local mines and other
businesses.

Outside factors often influence ranch management.
The ability of ranchers to work together with federal,
state, and county agencies, other ranchers, and public
groups can affect the ranch's performance. This ranch
familytriestostay currenton political and environmental
issues related to ranching, and update their ranching
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Frosty Tipton moving cattle from the summer range to the deededranch meadows. Takenby Nancy Tipton, 1991.

concernwas to avoiddebt, and especiallynever to mortgage the ranch. No matter what happened, the ranch
could always provide a home and subsistance for the
family. Apparently,family members listened well as the
ranch has never been sold or mortgaged. Cattle were
used as collateralif anyloans were necessary. The concept of no mortgagemaynotbe the mostefficient use of
No Debt, No Mortgage
capital for maximizing returns, but the safety factor can
not be beat. This operationhas been sufficiently profitaThis importantconcept,commented on by variousfam- ble that
borrowing against accrued value on the ranch
ily members, was theadvice of William Pearce. His main

technology forimproved economic operation. Theyounger
generation is actively involved with local public land
agencies in promoting range management practices.
Progressive attitudesare indicatedby membership in the
Society for Range Management and a strong desire to
keep abreastof new developments.

was not necessary for continued operation.

The T Quarter Circle cow herdon Humboldt Rivermeadowsduringthe mid-summermonths. Taken by Nancy Tipton, 1991.
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The foresight of family members in employing estate
planning allowedthetransfer of the ranch from generation to generation without a break in ownership. Continued family ownership has minimized capital requirements for the ranch and maximized the continuity of
ranchingexpertise. Today, ranches are usually purchased
at a higher cost than production profits can cover, and
outside income is often necessary. Additionally, new
ranch buyers often do not have the experience or knowledge to optimizea particular cattle range.
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ment heifers, providing sufficient bull: cows ratios, and
pregnancytesting. Three year old replacement heifers
are culledif theyhave notcalved and mature cows that fail
to producea calf are culled.The numberof rangeAUMs
can not be increased, thus the quality, production,and
performance of the cattle must be improved.

Ranch and Range Management

The T QuarterCircle ranchers apply an efficient management approach, use currenttechnology,are aware of
consumer demand and political trends, and are willing to
Efficient Cattle Production
change procedures to maintain a profitable operation.
Cattle production efficiency has been an important They are consciousof attitudes taken by conservation
concept as the ranch hasevolved exclusively into a beef and environmental groupsand concernedabout properly
cattle operation.At one time, the T Quarter Circle was assessing rangeland conditions and applying effective
morediverse,selling hay, vegetables,chickens, andeggs. range management. There was a need for a monitoring
Currently, consumer goods are reasonably priced and programon the public lands used by the ranch. Due to
available at local stores making it preferable to invest budget constraints and allotment priorities, a delay of
labor and economics solely into calf production.
several years was anticipatedby the Bureau ofLand ManWhen the ranch was first established in the 1870s, agement. Due to the delay, the ownersdecided to initiate
nativevegetation was grazed all year-round. Withoutany a range monitoring plan. A private consulting firm was
grazing control on the open range, the "first come, first retained to develop and implementa grazing manageserved"attitudeheld.Thisencouraged ranchers toexten- ment and monitoring plan for therange.
As a result, monitoring information has suggested
sively usevegetation resources resulting in overgrazing.
Severe winters and drought years compounded forage changes in grazing strategy. The ranchers incorporated
availability problems. In the early decades of the 20th extra ridingand additional water developments toimprove
century, the T Quarter Circle Ranch hayed their river cattle distribution.This current monitoringand managemeadows to provide guaranteed winter foragealongwith ment programhas providedthe landowners with a better
any available native range. By the 1950s, theT Quarter understandingof the effects of livestockgrazing on the
Circle began cutting progressively less hay for winter range. The T Quarter Circle ranchers believe that profesfeed and shifted to greateruse ofthe federal native range sional consultation and careful range monitoring are
with sufficientforage available for winter grazing.
important range management tools. According to Jane
Additionalalterationsofthegrazingpattern weremade Angus:"Ifyou want to stay in business, you haveto learn
whenwildfiresin 1985 burned the currentyear'sforageon towork with modern things. It's kind of like any business,
extensiveareas of the T QuarterCircle range. To adjust if you don't keep up with the times, you are soon out of
for the loss, cattle were herded from the summer range business." Monitoring provides a basis to improvegrazearlierthan in past years and permitted to graze the Hum- ing management and acredible recordto defend TQuarboldt River meadows. That meadow forage which had ter Circle use of public lands. The family is concerned
previouslybeen hayed is now consumedfreshand green, about outside influencesaffecting rancher useof public
constituting a better quality feed. FrostyTipton's philo- lands, yet also they have a sincere desire to insure the
sophy is: "Letthe cow do it. If shecan graze betterthan rangeland is properly used, not only for their cattle, but
you can hay, let her do it. You should never do anything alsofor nativewildlife. Thenativerangeis the basis ofthe
for the cow that shecando better." Theranchers preferto ranch's livelihood and business; to ruin the range would
let the cattle do as much as possible on their own, but be to ruin the ranch. The monitoring plan is a sign of
assist when necessary. For example, a recent seeding progressive changes and attitudes that keep the ranch
programwas designed to enhancemeadow foragequal- and its land flourishing.
ity and ultimately benefit cattle production.
Summary
As summer progresses, the nutrient quality of range
decreases. Bymovingcowsand calves off nativerangeto
Thisstudy,evaluating the T QuarterCircle Ranch,docgreen meadows in midsummer, this provides an increased uments a family ranch which has remained in operation
nutritional level. This practice has resulted in a steady
throughoutthe 20th century.This ranch has been familyincrease in calf weaning weights over the past several owned and
operated through four generations. The
years for the T Quarter Circle. Additionally, in 1980, the ranchers strive to stay clear of debt and mortgage, and
ranchers introduced Beefmaster bulls to a Hereford- work towards
continuallyupgradingand improving cattle
based herd.This breed doeswell on the open desert, has
is the rule; the ranchers
production.
Proper
efficientweight gainand calf productionqualities, and is are aware ofcurrentmanagement
trends and are willing to compromise
resistant to disease. The T Quarter Circle has also and
accept change. Many possibilities will shape the
improved herd production by selecting quality replace-
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ranch's future direction, yet for now the Angus' and Tiptons are concernedwith keepingtheir cattle ranch a viable operationto supportfamily members currentlythere,
and for future generations to operate and enjoy.
Other ranches, especially those which are familyowned, need to be aware of beneficialchanges to alter
their operations. It has been those ranches choosingto

make sensible, efficient management changes which
have succeeded. Withfuture turnsandtwists placed upon
the ranching industry, there are no clear-cut defined
paths, but the characteristics of successful ranchers
today are the qualities necessary for ranching in the
future.

Solving Environmentalist/Range User Conflicts
Heather Smith Thomas
"Cattle Free by '93". "Showdown in the West". "The
New Range Wars". Similar headlines and slogansbombard us today. The battle lines seem rigidly drawn
between the so called "environmental"interests and the
ranchers who use public land for grazing. Quite a few
shots havealready been fired. Thewaris on.Yet no matter
who "wins" thiswar, the landwill suffer.
It isa foolishfight, a politicalpowerstruggle.The ideals
and goals of those who truly care about the land and its
future are not dissimilar, be they environmentalistor
rancher. There should be no fight at all among people
who havea trueconcern.Thewaris mainly intheminds of
thosewho want control of the land,powerover people or
public opinion, a cause (and hence moredonationsand
membership) fortheir organizations, thosewho refuse to
look at compromisein any form—and the news media
who keep things stirred up, since controversy makes
good copy.
Controversyis perhaps the greatestenemy of proper
land management, since it makes for choosingsides or
cateringto theloudestvoices. Controversy makes it hard
for us to see a broad picture; it narrowsour focus.
Thereis probablyno suchthing as total objectivity.We
all see and interpret "truth" from our own point of view,
from wherewe stand. This changes our perspective. The
person standing on a plain has a different view of the
horizon than someone partway up the mountain. Your
view is shaped by where you are. The rancher raising
cattle in the West has a differentviewof the land than the
Eastern city dwellerwho thinksoftheWestas a romantic
placestraightoutof the moviesor aLouis L'Amournovel,
and a differentviewthan the conservationist or preservationistwho thinks of mountainsand rangeland as something to be "saved" for future generations.
The rancher who liveson the land,works on the land,
invests it with his sweat and tears, aspirations and fears,
the energiesof his youth and theconditionedendurance
of his maturityand old age, has a differentviewfrom that
of mostother peopleand some strong feelingsabout his
The author isarancher in Idaho.

views. He knows the land, loves it and respects it, knowing
what it cando for him and to him. He workswith Nature
and against her, boundby her seasons and dependent on
themfor his survival and continuity,yet ever strugglingto
perfect his own meager devices to defeat her worst

The war is mainly in the minds of those who
want controlof the land, power over people or
public opinion, a cause (and hence more
donations and membership) for their organizations, those who refuse to look at compromise in any form—and the news media
who keepthings stirred up, since controversy
makes good copy.
whims. He creates irrigationsystems to bring waterto his
fieldseven in drought,tillinghis marginalfieldsand making ditches to try to prevent devastating erosion when
Nature'sexcessesturnthe desert into flood. He worksto
make shelters forhis newborn lambs or calves againstthe
killing late springblizzards or cold spells. He putsinwater
developments so his stock can utilize certain areas of
range even in drought or dry seasons, and manages his
grass so there will always be feed for his animals.
The rancherwrests a living from landthat no one else
would use. He took up lands too marginalfor crop farming, and raises his stock on native pasture—on land too
steep, too dry, too high for ordinaryagriculture.Through
all the homesteading and pioneering era,which encompassed morethan 300 years on this continent,agricultural use of the land was considered the highest use to
which land could be put. The rancheris part of that agriculture, raising food thiscountry.Because he does it in a
somewhat unconventionalway (on lands that for many
yearswere consideredworthlessfor anything but grazing), he was often overlookedand never understood.The
homesteaders coveted his lands in the days of the open

